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Find the cultural characters
Architecture
Experiment and heighten the architectural design elements 
through reinterpretation of food and food related culture.
Part 1.
Part 2.
Exper iment  and heighten the l ight ing to  represent 
and reveal  the cultural  food.
Thesis Diagram










Cu l ture  is  a  notor iously  di f f icult  term to def ine because i t  i s  ver y  broad,  complex, 
and hard to  predic t .  But  culture  is  one of  the most  profound ways  to  exper ience the 
wor ld  because culture  is  bel iefs ,  va lues,  and att i tudes  prac t iced and accepted by 
members  of  a  group or  societ y.  For  this  reason,  culture  is  why many travelers  plan 
t r ips  and journey to  new places. 
Architec ture  expresses  the cultural  contex t  in  which i t  i s  bui l t .  Also,  Architec ture 
i tse l f  i s  a  par t  of  culture,  i s  inf luenced by culture,  and at  the same t ime impac ts  and 
recreates  culture.  Architec ture  is  not  only  bui l t  on the func t ional  physical  bui ld ing, 
but  is  a lso  re lated to  human behaviors.  Architec ture  is  the stor y  about  the people 
us ing,  l iv ing,  and enter ta ining in  the bui lding.  The architec t  contr ibutes  to  the 
process  of  the stor y  through design e lements.  The design e lements  can be inspired 
by a  var iet y  of  ways.  The interpretat ion of  culture  is  a  great  source to  heighten and 
inspire  the architec tural  des ign e lements.
I n  this  study,  I  benef i t  food as  interpretat ion of  culture.  Food is  the most  inspira-
t ional  e lement  of  culture  due to  the emotional  connec t ions,  a  sense of  belonging, 
and ethnic  pr ide found in  the food.  Food is  impor tant  for  our  nutr i t ion,  but  a lso 
has  impor tant  cultural  and symbol ic  meanings that  make i t  more than what  is  on 
our  plates.  M y chi ldhood memories  of  eat ing a  favor i te  food a lways  associate  with 
memories.  Addit ional ly,  the memories  of  t ravel ing are  most ly  associated with the 
dining exper ience.  Food is  the most  fami l iar  way to  interpret  culture  because i t  i s 
h ighly  associated with memories  and exper iences.
Through the re interpretat ion of  food and food re lated culture,  in  this  study I  wi l l 
exper iment  and heighten the architec tural  des ign e lements.  The study wi l l  take 
several  steps  to  bui ld  objec t ive  design e lements  f rom subjec t ive  culture.  A  f i rst 
step is  to  def ine the specia l  charac ters  of  each regional  culture  through the re -
search of  t radit ional  food and food re lated culture.  A  second step is  a  smal l  scale  of 
tableware design based on the specia l  charac ters  of  each culture.  The f inal  step is 
t ranslat ion of  a  smal l  scale  of  tableware design into architec tural  des ign e lements. 
The process  of  the f i rst  step wi l l  be  the f ramework to  t ranslate  re interpretat ion of 
food and food re lated culture  to  architec tural  des ign e lements.  I t  i s  quite  s imi lar  to 
the study of  h istor y.  H istor y  leads  us  where we f rom,  where we are  now,  and where 
we wi l l  go in  the future.  I n  this  study,  interpretat ion of  food re lated culture  wi l l 
inspire  and heighten the architec tural  e lements. 
Project Abstract
Experiment and heighten the architectural de-
sign elements through reinterpretation of food 
and food related culture.
Part 1.










Have you had the exper ience before  when you saw food adver t ised that 
made you eager  to  v is i t  there,  but  the del ivered food was so much di f ferent 
than the photo you saw from the adver t isement,  even though the food set-
t ing was  same? Or  the inter iors  are  per fec t ively  setup and made you feel  ver y 
luxur ious,  but  the food they ser ved did not  get  a long with the surroundings 
l ike  a  humble grandma’s  food ser ved in  a  shiny spark l ing br ight  cr ysta l  p late? 
I t  feels  l ike  watching a  theatre  per formance without  highl ight ing the per-
forming charac ters,  only  focusing on their  stage sett ing. 
I n  this  study,  I  wi l l  exper iment  and heighten the l ight ing to  represent  and 
reveal  the cultural  food.
At  the beginning par t ,  I  researched the Korean and Japanese l ight ing to 
re late  with other  architec tural  e lements  in  their  t radit ional  d ining space.  I n 
Korean culture,  the l ight ing is  a  par t  of  amusement  with their  d iverse  foods. 
On the other  hand,  dark ness  is  a  par t  of  l ight ing in  Japanese culture.  A  s ingle 
lantern or  candle  dimmer l ight  with the gloss  of  lacquer ware reveals  a  deep 
and r ich Japanese miso soup. 
Af ter  that  research,  I  exper iment  with the re lat ionship bet ween cultural  food 
and l ight ing in  the dark  photo lab and under  the dayl ight . 
The last  par t  of  study is  l ight ing design solut ion of  food re late  space.  I t  can 
be a  study guidel ine of  a  s imple  dining table  set  up or  the restaurant  l ight-
ing design. 
Project AbstractPart 2.
Exper iment  and heighten the l ight ing to 
represent  and reveal  the cultural  food.
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Korean food is not served in a time-based format of soup or salad, appetizer, and 
main dish in sequential order. Instead, all foods of the meal are placed on a single 
table at once in a “space-based” format. Also the Korean meal is an “active” table.
in which each person may choose what he or she likes from the diverse dishes 
on the table. In Korea, those eating together are on terms of intimacy with their 
company because of the food present, the only ones that are your own dishes are 
rice and soup. The other foods are to be communal foods to share with others. 
Korean meal time is entertainment time with their company. For this reason, 
Korean dinner takes a long time and the dining space design is focused on the 
comfortable and cozy environment. The traditional Korean dining area doesn’t 
have any direct light to illuminate the dining table. For daylight, Kiwa (overhang 
system) control the summer direct light first, and Hanji screens diffuse all the 
daylight that enters inside of room. Artificial lighting is also directed to the ceiling 
and upper walls of the room to diffuse the dining table. They provide uniformi-
ty and generally diffuse lighting throughout the area. To emphasize the dishes 
without spot and local lighting, the brass plates are adopted. The polished brass 
works as a lightbox by itself with a high reflectance rate. A variety of sizes of brass 




Traditional Architecture Surroundings of Korean Cultural Cuisine
Traditional Korean Roof  Tile with Overhang 
Prevent direct light to come to interior space and 
protect the wood structure from the Korean heavy 
summer rain with the edge pointed up.
HanJi
Kiwa
Korean Traditional Paper 
covering wall, window, and floor. It used as 
Diffuser Panel  and reflector of lighting. It also 
absorbs moisture for summer humidity and 
a good ventilator to keep the temperature of 
room warm and cool.
Artificial Lighting
Indirect lighting system to direct luminaries to the 
ceiling and upper walls of the room.
Oversized Sliding Window
with Hanji Screen
Diffuse all the daylight that enters 
while it is closed.
Maru & Ondol
Natural wood finishes: Maru
Ondol is underfloor heating system
for Korea’s long and cold winter.
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Many Japanese food includes raw dishes which are predominantly from the sea. 
The freshness and cleanness is very important to prepare and present the raw 
dishes. 
For sanitation and safety, individual personal food is more commonly served than 
communal food in Japan. In traditional Japanese houses, the kitchen and  hall-
ways have a glossy finish, but the dining room mutes the effects of light or the 
light seems unchanging. The Japanese sitting area appreciates the soft and bro-
ken light. Junichiro Tanizaki explained the relationship of Japanese food culture 
and lighting in his book ‘ In Praise of Shadows’.  
“In the kyoto, a particularly thick variety of sauce is served with raw fish, pickles, 
and greens; and how rich shadows is the viscous sheen of the liquid, how beau-
tifully it blends with the darkness. White foods too- white miso, bean curd, fish 
cake, the white meat of fish- lose much of their beauty in a bright room”. 1
Culture + Architecture
Japan
Traditional Architectural Surroundings of Japanese Cultural Cuisine
Insider Sliding Doors
Diffuse all the daylight 
that enters, whether 
the skies outside are 
sunny or overcast.
Tatami
A rush-covered straw mat.




Direct light with low brightness cov-




Glossy finishes working 
as reflectors of light.
Outsider Sliding Doors
Made with wooden 
frame and glass. The 
daylight comes inside 
and the edges of the 
room become warmer 
during winter
1. Tanizaki, Junichiro: ‘In Praise of Shadows’,Newhaven 1977, p. 18
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Culture + Architecture
Light and Materials
Materials are very important elements to understanding light because we actually can see the light 
through the materials. Different materials reflect light in different ways. Matte surfaces ( Perfect 
Diffuse),  such as natural stone, wood, and plaster diffused light equally in all directions. On the other 
hand, Mirror Surface (Perfect Specular) reflected light in a single mirror ray.  Shiny Surfaces reflected 
light in a mirror direction but scattered too.  For this reason, materials affect the quantity of light. Re-
flectivity is how much light is reflected from the material in relation to an amount of light incident on 
the material.1 Reflectance Values express the percentage of light that is reflected back from a surface, 
the difference having been absorbed or transmitted by surface.2  Table 1 is an interactive table from 







80 % Light reflected
20 % Light transmitted
scattered or absorbed
Material Reflectance Diagram
Source: 1. Reflection of light https://www.sciencelearn.org.nz/resources/48-reflection-of-light
               2. Reflectance  http://www.lrc.rpi.edu/education/learning/terminology/reflectance.asp
Table 1. Materials Reflectance Factors
Light can emphasize and mute the materials. Normally the glazing materials are not the object of 
attention. However,  when we use the onyx as glazing materials, it can be emphasized by the way it 
transmit the light.  Fig 1 is the interior view of Museum of Contemporary Art, Los Angeles. It is a great 
example to how Light can emphasize the materials. Louis Kahn benefits the light to emphasize and 
mute the materials in The Kimbell Art Museum, Fort Worth, Texas. The concrete ( ceiling material) 
looks glossy or matte as the daylight changes. 
Fig 1. Museum of Contemporary Art, Los Angeles
Fig 2. Kimbell Art Museum, Fort Worth, Texas
Picture Source   Fig 1 http://iva.velux.com/competitions/international-velux-award-2018/posts/light-and-materials
                                   Fig 2 https://www.kimbellart.org/architecture/kahn-building/kahn-films-and-images
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Up Right  https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bibimbap 
Plate Materials
Korean traditional dishwares are polished brass. It has high reflectivity(70.7 %) to reflect light as a 
mirror does, which can result in reflected images of the light source being visible ‘on’ the surface. 





























The shiru-wan usually comes with a lid. It is used to 
serve soup. It is usually lacquered and has beautiful 
designs such as flowers.
Kobachi is a small bowl normally used to hold sunomo-




The materials of Japanese traditional dishware were 
ceramics and lacquer. The lacquer dishware used soup 
bowls and trays. 
Darkness is an indispensable element of the beauty of 
lacquerware.....render pitch black the void in which they 
stand, and light them not with the rays of the sun or 
electricity but rather a single lantern or candle.....lacquer 
ware decorated in gold is not something to be seen in a 
brilliant light, to be taken in at a single glance; it should 
be left in the dark, a part here and a part there picked up 
by a faint light.1
1. Tanizaki, Junichiro: ‘In Praise of Shadows’,Newhaven 1977, p. 13




Traditional Korean dining tables are made of dark natural wood. They have matte surfaces to 
reflect light diffuse equally in all directions. Wood surfaces help to create the general and even 
light on the table. However, there is not much table space left because of a variety of plates.
TopPicture Source: Bottom  http://www.antiquealive.com/Blogs/Hansik_Korean_cuisine.html
Korea Japan
Traditional Japanese dining tables are made of dark natural wood with lacquer surfaces. Unlike 
the Korean dining table, the Japanese dining table is a very important light reflector with an ap-
propriate space.








In traditional Korean house,  Hanji is 
important materials which are glued 
to ceiling, wall and window screen. 
When Hanji placed the window 
screen,  it diffuse harsh sunlight to 
softly bathe the room in natural 
light. The flooring material is natu-
ral wood with ondol of under-floor 
heating system.  The pine tree also 
used as ceiling materialsOndol system




In the cuisine of any country efforts no doubt are made to have the food harmonize 
with the tableware and the walls, but with Japanese food, a brightly lighted room and 
shining tableware cut the appetite in half.1
1. Tanizaki, Junichiro: ‘In Praise of Shadows’,Newhaven 1977, p.16
Picture Source: Top right  https://weareiu.com/blog/pl-picks/tasty-tuesday-ami-japanese-restaurant
                               Top Left   https://www.improvisedlife.com/2014/07/22/farewell-solstice-praise-shadows/
The materials of floor and wall in tradition-
al Japanese house are chosen to mute the 
effect of light. Dark wooden floor and wall 
finishes creates the variation of shadows 
in the space.
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It is necessary to understand the lighting location and sizes 
to get the visual comfort.  The visual comfort means the 
absence of glare. The glare caused by several reasons likes 
adaptation level of the eyes and the apprehended sizes of 
the glare source.                                                                                                                      
 
Fig 1.  https://www.pinterest.com/pin/421368108869614960/?lp=true
2. McGuinness, William J., and Benjamin Stein. Mechanical and Electrical Equipment for Building. 7th ed., Wiley, 
2000. (P.510)
fig 1. Direct Glare Zone
The adaptation level of eyes are related to direct glare 
zone.  To avoid the direct glare, the location of lighting 
source is very important. As seen the fig 1, the lighting 
source should either locate at upper than 40 degree of 
eye levels or obsured by diffuser panel. 
When the glare is caused by reflection of a light sources, 
it is known as reflected glare. The concentration of light 
in the zone produces the largest amount of reflected 
glare. The brighter the source, the more troublesome its 
reflection. As the number of light sources is increased 
in the glare zone and luminance is decreased, reflected 
glare is decreased. 2
 Architecture
Location of light

























All Photos taken by I-phone 6 Camera without flash light.
No photo edit 
This experiment shows how 
different materials reflect light 
in different ways. The Alu-
minum Foil covered table 
reflects light more and in a 
single mirror ray.


























All Photos take by I-phone 6 Camera without flash light.
No photo edit 
This experiment shows the 
relationship of lighting direc-
tion and materials. Even Black 
foam board has low reflectiv-
ity. It diffused light equally in 
all directions to make the food 
look brighter.
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Food + Architecture
Reflector
The main aesthetic difference of visual food between a photography lab and the restaurant/dining room 
is a proper usage of the Reflector. Reflectors are basically anything that will reflect light. Even though we 
can’t use the photography reflector in the restaurant, we can create the same quality of  environment with 




















1 2 3 4
The perfect specular (Mirror Surface) affected by reflectors through the experiments. The third row rep-
resents without a reflector, and the first and second rows are white foam board reflector with Backlight 
and Frontlight. Black foam board table doesn’t get affected by reflectors a lot because the black material 
scattered light in all directions, there is not many areas to fill the light. On the other hand, the food on the 
Aluminum Foil and White foam board looks dramatically different with/ without the reflector and is also 
affected by the lighting location.
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Food + Architecture









































The location of the reflector is very important to the perfect spectacular surface. Backlight 
with single side reflector ( left 1) still creates the shadow. Also the Frontlight with opposite 
side reflector caused the shadows and dark spots.
White Foam Board + Aluminum  
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Food + Architecture
Reflector + Materials 






















































































































Spot Light: Side Light
The Backlight with laminate wood (semi Matte Surfaces) created the dark spots even with 
reflectors. ( Right 3) The side reflector made better illumination ( Left 3).  Sidelight with 
reflector ( left 2) creates good light conditions.
Laminate Wood + White Foam Board










































The mirror reflector created brighter light conditions compared with white foam board  
reflector.
Laminate Wood + Mirror























The sidelight with reflector (2 ) creates the obvious shadow line. Dark black table with 
white wall finishes are very common in restaurant design. Either place the diffuser to 
the window or extra light source will help to remove the shadow.  Placing a shiny sur-
face art frame at the back white wall can work as another type of reflector to change the 
















E Reflector: Black Foam Board
1
3
Spot Light: Side Light
2
The black reflector with black table create a good lighting conditions for the food. The 
white porcelain plate helps to illuminate the light. 
Black Foam Board + White Foam Board Black Foam Board + Black Foam Board
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Food + Architecture
Reflector + Materials
Different materials reflect light in different ways. Matte surfaces 
( Perfect Diffuse) diffused light equally in all directions. On the 
other hand, Mirror Surface (Perfect Specular) reflected light in a 
single mirror ray.  Shiny Surfaces reflected light in a mirror direc-
tion but scattered too. 
Reflectivity is how much light is reflected from the material in 
relation to an amount of light incident on the material. 
White Porcelain Plate + White Foam Board Reflector1
White Porcelain Plate + Black Foam Board Reflector2
White Porcelain Plate + Blue Party Foil Reflector3
Color Porcelain Plate + White Foam Board Reflector4
1 2 3
4 5 6
Color Porcelain Plate + Black Foam Board Reflector5
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Food + Architecture
Reflector + Materials
White Acrylic Table + Color Porcelain Plate + Natural Light1
Black Foam Board Table + Color Porcelain Plate + White Foam Board Reflector + Side Light2
Black Foam Board Table + Color Porcelain Plate + Blue Party Foil Reflector + Natural Light +Side Light3
Granite Table +Color Porcelain Plate + White Foam Board Reflector + Side Light4
1 2 3 4 5
White Acrylic Table +Color Porcelain Plate + Black Foam Board Reflector + Side Light5
1 2 3 4 5













Covered with Red Hygloss Cello Sheet
Color and Material
1
Covered with Yellow Hygloss Cello Sheet2
Covered with Green Hygloss Cello Sheet3
Covered with Blue Hygloss Cello Sheet4
1 2
3 4
The white surfaces are more affect-
ed by the lighting colors. Dark sur-
faces are harder to notice the color 
differences. Matte surfaces, such as 
the top right- laminate wood sur-
face, reflect light diffusely equally in 
all directions. Alternatively, specular 
materials, such as the bottom right- 
aluminum, can result in reflected 
images of the light source being 
visible ‘on’  the surface.
Top Left) Black Foam Board
Bottom Right) White Foam Board
Top Right) Laminate Wood
Bottom Right) Aluminum Foil covered
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Food + Architecture
Lighting












Covered with Red Hygloss Cello Sheet1
Covered with Yellow Hygloss Cello Sheet2
Covered with Green Hygloss Cello Sheet3
Covered with Blue Hygloss Cello Sheet4
1 2
3 4
Light color stone plate Dark color wooden plate
All conditions the are same except the different plate colors and materials. Without 
dramatic lighting setups, the amount of lighting absorption and diffusion can create 
different looks.





Art piece or Mirror


























L ight ing creates  a  cer ta in  ef fec t .  The ef fec t  creates  a  cer ta in  exper ience 
in  the place with the mater ia ls  and objec ts  for  the people.  The place can 
be a  l ibrar y,  bedroom,  or  restaurant .  The mater ia ls  might  be anything and 
ever ything ins ide the place.  The exper ience creates  the culture.  Food is  the 
most  inspirat ional  e lement  of  culture  due to  the emotional  connec t ions  and 
ident i t y  as  I  mentioned the par t  1 . 
Therefore,  to  create  a  cer ta in  ef fec ts  of  l ight ing in  the food re lated place,  we 
should k now the food re lated culture.  I t  seems ver y  old  fashioned in  the age 
of  g lobal izat ion,  but  without  the k nowledge of  the food culture,  we just  take 
the food as  par t  of  nutr i t ion.  Then I  cannot  see the di f ference bet ween wor ld 
famous sushi  and the sushi  f rom the supermarket . 
Conclusion
Exper iment  and heighten the l ight ing to 
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